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What 
is it?

Why 
do it?

How to 
approach it?

Who’s 
listening?







What we’ll cover in this session 

• What is public engagement and why is it important?

• The secret sauce to effective engagement

• Flexing style and content for different audiences

• Jargon busting

• Twitter Challenge

• Engaging in our digital world

• One step at a time



Why science? 

Share your 
earliest memory.



Public Engagement



What makes a good science 
communicator?

Share some examples of good 
science communicators.



What is public engagement?



“Public engagement describes the myriad 
of ways in which the activity and benefits of 

higher education and research can be 
shared with the public. Engagement is by 
definition a two-way process, involving 

interaction and listening, with the goal of 
generating mutual benefit.”

National Coordinating Centre 
for Public Engagement, UK

https://www.publicengagement.ac.uk/

https://www.publicengagement.ac.uk/


Why do public engagement?



Improve 
understanding about 
research & outcomes

Research is funded 
by taxpayers & 

fundraisers

Build public trust & 
credibility of the 

research community

Ensure research is in 
broad cultural 
conversations



Why should I do 
public engagement?



‘Discoveries we make 
have potential for 

profound impact on the 
public, we need to share 

our progress!’

‘It’s enjoyable, 
rewarding and makes 

a break from lab 
routine.’

‘It gives me a 
different 

perspective on 
my work.’

‘I hope to raise my 
profile and keep in 

contact with my career 
inspiration.’

‘I would like to 
inspire future 
generations of 

scientists.’
‘I’d like to 

improve my 
communication 

skills.’



Funding bodies almost always want you 
to report on how you plan to 
communicate your research to the 
public.



Develop your secret sauce



Photo:- https://phys.org/news/2015-04-uncover-pain-relief-secrets-hot-chili.html

Photo:- https://spanishsabores.com/burnt-basque-cheesecake-recipe/

Photo:- https://www.sugarshack.co.uk/the-shack/halloween-ghost-cookies



How does CRUK engage with the 
public?

Schools 
programme

Lab Tours

Science 
Festivals

Open Days

Social 
media

Blogs

Websites

Patient 
Events

The Press, 
TV & Radio

Fundraising 
events



Our communication can be enhanced by objects

Dishes of cancer cells treated 
with no drug, 2 different drugs 
or both drugs in combination.

Cells stained purple

Real research in your hand!



How could you use objects?

Objects to illustrate 
progress:
Votives
Old medical devices
Historical papers

Modern day equipment 
our visitors might not 
have seen:

Cell filters
Multichannel 
pipettes



Flexing style & content



What interests your audience?

Human 
stories

Games

Dance 
& 

Music

Theatre

Museums

Current 
Affairs

Stories with 
relevance/ 

impact upon 
their lives

History
Sport

CharitiesTechnology



Sport

Technology

Metaphors are 
useful



What comparisons might help tell the story of 
your research?



Flexing to suit your audience

A child

A high school student 

A medical professional

A cancer patient

A colleague 

A university biology student 

A Professor of Public Health

A family member…



Jargon Busting 

Oncogene Tumour suppressor gene

Malignant Metastasis

Tumour microenvironment Tumour

Mutation Relapse

Carcinogen Oncology

Remission Oncolytic virus

Circulating tumour DNA Carcinoma

Solid tumour Leukaemia



Twitter Challenge

“What do you do?”

Lay language, no more than two sentences.

Submit into the comment box.  



Digital Engagement



What is digital engagement
• Anything that uses a digital platform to reach out and engage with audiences!

SHORT 
FORM 
BLOG

SHORT 
FORM 
VIDEO

SHORT 
FORM 
AUDIO



Why digital?
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From the television, radio or podcast

From a newspaper, magazine, blog or website

Listening to a lecture, talk or debate

By email newsletter

Social Media such as Facebook or Twitter

From an online chat room or discussion forum

From a museum or exhibition

At a laboratory open day

Asking questions at a lecture, talk or debate

At a science or art festival

Meeting or talking with scientists in another situation
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How would you prefer to hear directly from scientists about 
the research they are conducting?



Young audiences!
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Saw or read something about science online e.g.
instagram, youtube, news websites

Watched a programme about science on TV or
streaming site

Read about science in a book, newspaper or magazine

Created your own computer game, blog, website or
animation

Listed to a podcast or radio programme about science

How often, if at all, have you done each of the following in the past year 
outside of school? 

At least once a month in the past year

A few times in the past year

Once or twice in the past year

Not at all in the past year

Don't know



Key Considerations

Successful engagement fulfil a unique 
audience/platform/content combination:

• Who is your target audience? 

• How do you want to engage them? 

• What platforms are they currently using? 

• What media is suited for that platform? 

• Does that media suit how you wish to engage with them?

If you can answer all these questions clearly then you’re ready to 
proceed – but don’t rush in before then!



Feeling Ambitious?
• Be creative and think big!

e.g. We created an escape room type game to communicate the broad themes of 
our research!

TWINE

‘An interactive-story-telling game engine’

‒ Lots of documentation and tutorials

‒ Designed for interactive fiction community

‒ Based on HTML & CSS for small file sizes

‒ Animation based on web-technology

‒ Free & Open Source





Challenge

• Take a picture of an object nearby: 

• Can you come up with a caption?

• Try and tell a story!

• Post the caption in the comments box (along with the picture if possible)



One step at a time



PLAN

Test

Deliver

Adjust

Repeat



“Communication is a two way 
street. Make sure you’re as 
willing to listen as you are open 
to speak.”



Thank you for your time 
today.


